
General Introduction to the hotel:
Marina Sharm El Sheikh is located in the center of Sharm El Sheik city on Sinai Peninsula Overlooking 

Naama Bay, with the blue crystal water of the red sea. The hotel is the ideal place for holiday makers 

from all over the world, either relaxing or for programs including diving to explore the magnificent coral 

reefs. The management of the hotel has studied every mean to create the utmost comfort, pleasure and 

relaxation to satisfy their guests, and is hoping to fulfill all the needs and bring a dream holiday to life.

Location & Information:
Marina Sharm is located direct on the sea in the 

heart of Naama Bay at a distance of 11 Km from 

the Sharm El Sheikh International airport, 5 km 

from the bus station and 7 km from the Old Mar-

ket. The hotel is on the far edge of the bay,

where the whole bay is seen from all rooms with a 

view of a life time.

Accommodation:
Marina Sharm Hotel has 305 units, which are 

separated into 129 Standard and Superior 

Rooms, 142 Deluxe Rooms, 28 Royal Rooms, 04

Junior Suites, and 02 Presidential Suites. All rooms
and suites are sea view, having TV & Satellite 

channels, direct Telephone line, and mini Bar, 

Safety Box, Hairdryer, air-conditioned and 24 

hours room service.
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Dining : The hotel has 6 outlets to fulfill the
guest’s needs with satisfactory impression.

Marina, the Sea Food& Mediterranean Restaurant.
Located opposite the hotel by the beach area,

Sharm Café. The main dining room, where the
guest would enjoy international breakfast and

Dinner buffets plus a la carte menu the whole

day while watching the beautiful bay.

We can host over 280 guests

where you can feel the real relaxing atmosphere,
the restaurant able to host 80 Guests.

Lobby Bar. Enjoys a classical atmosphere while
drinking your preferred cocktails.

Pool Bar. By the pool area serving the All Inclusive
bar, which satisfies the all-inclusive guests through-
out the day.

Bay Watch Terrace. At the hotel third floor where 
you can have the best view in Sharm El
Sheikh, for the whole bay in a great atmosphere 
enjoying your favorite drinks and variety of 
Snacks.
Beach Bar. Is the perfect place for relaxation or
getting sun-tent in a private surrounding and En-

joying snacks, light salads and fresh drinks.

Meetings
The hotel has a multipurpose meeting and
conference room that can accom-
modate up to 120 Persons according to the set 

up. The audio visual equipment’s available will 

fulfill with all your Function’s needs.
Recreation & Facilities:

You are welcome to enjoy your leisure time by
experiencing any of
the hotel facilities
- 03 swimming pools, 2 (one heated) for adults
and 1 for children.

- A beautiful 250m Sandy beach.
- A diving center that would show you the se-

crets of the Red Sea.

- A beach volley.
- Billiard and tennis.

-Steam and massage
-wireless Internet available.

- Water Sports center.
- 02 Shops in the lobby area.
- Beauty Center.

- Pharmacy.
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